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PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOPPHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP
Sat., April 17th • Jackalope Events Center • 307-358-2000

Platte RiverPlatte River
Brought to you by:Brought to you by:

Please mark your selections when registering • Class descriptions and instructor biographies appear on 
the reverse side. Choose a package or select individual classes

Reserve your attendance in the photography workshop by completing this form and returning it, with 
payment, to either the Railroad Museum & Visitor Center or The Enterprise (130 S. 3rd, Douglas WY 
82633). Make checks payable to The Enterprise. Classes are limited in attendance. First come, first 

served. Multiple classes are scheduled through the day from 9am-6pm.
Jen Goodwin will contact each student to set up your workshop schedule.

Douglas, Wyo.

CLASS PACKAGES INDIVIDUAL CLASSES
___  Package #1: $40 Basic Camera Operations & 
 Intro to Photography 

___ Package#1a: $50 Package #1 plus Cell Phone  
 Settings class 
  
___  Package #2: $80 Basic Camera operations, 
 Introduction to Photography, Wyoming Wildlife, 
 and Wyoming Landscape

___  Package #3: $60 Introduction to Photography, 
 Wyoming Wildlife, Wyoming Landscape 

___  Package #4: $65 Wyoming Wildlife, Wyoming 
 Landscape & Introduction to Photoshop Editing
 
___ Package #5: $90 All 5 classes except 
 Photoshop Editing 

___ $20 Basic Camera (Beginners) with Chris Luse 
 *need camera 

___  $20 Intro to Photography with Cathy
 Coddington Becker *need camera

___ $10 Cell Phone Camera Settings with Cathy
 Coddington Becker     

___ $20 Wyoming Wildlife with Ron Hayes 
 

___ $20 Wyoming Landscape with Sarah Johnson

___ $25 Introduction to Photoshop Editing with
 Shaun Peterson *can bring your laptop

A block of rooms is available at
The Hampton Inn in Douglas • 307-358-0707



PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOPPHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP
Platte RiverPlatte River

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
BASIC CAMERA (Beginners) with Chris Luse: Bring your camera and learn about your 
camera from the inside out, and how to properly expose a photograph using the manual setting.

INTRODUCTION TO PHOTOGRAPHY (Beginners) with Cathy Coddington Becker: Tools 
you can use today to create beautiful, thoughtful images! One class is not enough to learn 
everything that goes into telling stories with a camera! However, in this class we will discuss the 
tools you can use to create beautiful, thoughtful photographs. It doesn’t matter if you choose 

film, a digital camera, or your iPhone! The timeless concepts are the same and the options are endless. This class 
will help you get started creating a style of your own and will take your photos from “snapshot to stellar”! A field trip to 
Washington Park will be an option if the weather permits.

iPHONE CAMERA SETTINGS with Cathy Coddington Becker:  iPhone photography is quickly taking over the 
world, and users are turning out photos that are stunning! Do you feel left behind? No worries! After this quick class 
you will walk away with tools you didn’t know you had, and feel more confident sharing what you create. 
 
WYOMING WILDLIFE with Ron Hayes shares the best practices in photographing Wyoming wildlife in their natural 
habitat.     

WYOMING LANDSCAPE with Sarah Johnson will go over camera settings for different light situations, slow shutter 
speed situations, high dynamic range and bracketing, and composition. Weather permitting, we will take a short field 
trip and do most of the class outside and hands on. Students, please bring your film camera or DSLR and let’s take 
some pictures!    

INTRODUCTION TO PHOTOSHOP EDITING with expert Shaun Peterson uncovers the capabilities of Photoshop and 
how to create digital art. Feel free to bring your laptop.

MEET THE INSTRUCTORS
Chris Luse, Manager of Wyoming Camera Outfitters for 9 years, has a Bachelor Degree in Fine Arts Photography 
from Florida State University and is a former Photography Instructor at Casper College. Chris specializes in not 
being specialized...he photographs it all! 

Ron Hayes started as a Wyoming photographer and has transitioned into photography world wide. He is now one 
of four hosts on the Wild and Exposed Podcast which is currently the #1 Wildlife and Adventure Podcast on Apple.

Cathy Coddington Becker has been a professional photographer for the past 10 years. Her career has taken her 
from Victoria, B.C. to Boston, shooting everything from weddings and families, to clothing companies, pharmaceuti-
cals, and cannabis! Her passion is shooting live theatre and she is currently the marketing director for Opera Wyo-
ming in Casper.

Shaun Peterson’s landscape images are breathtaking. His gallery, online at smpetersonphotography.com, features 
fine art images from Wyoming and beyond. He’s captured the Milky Way and lightning over Devils Tower and perfect 
lighting over the Grand Tetons. He also captured totality during the Solar Eclipse of 2017. One look at his website and 
you will surely want to know some of this photographer’s tips and tricks!

Sarah Johnson began shooting in 1996 and developed her own film. In the last 25 years she has studied and shot side-
by-side with the world’s greatest photographers including Tom Mangelson, Rick Salmon and Jennifer Woo. Her love for 
landscape and wildlife photography is one in million and she uses that to educate others.


